KHS Band Booster Meeting
DATE: May 8, 2019

Meeting brought to order by: Michele Milgrim1st, James

Hayner 2nd

Correspondence: none
Committee Reports






















Alertify: Michele Milgrim-Has been using Alertify for the last couple of messages. Looking to start using Cut Time and
parents will have to input their own information. Cut time is $99. She will be getting the procedure of imputing
information ready for the July newsletter
Uniforms: Stacie Kremper-fittings for incoming students start at the 16th 4-7, 18th 9-12, 21st 4-7. Band directors need to
send a list that are not marching. We need help with a potential of 70 fittings.
Color Guard: Jackie DeCicco -They are doing tryouts on the 29th currently have 34 and want to have around 28.
She also said she will need shoes for the kids. Now is the time to sell the uniforms. Smaller color guards are starting
to look for uniforms. We will post a full selections of uniforms. She has 2 volunteers Taylor Weber and Karena
Titherington to help her. Carol has X’s (props) that need to be disposed of.
Ways and Means: Kathleen Detwiler -we made $1060 at the concession. The kitchen is a real problem, no access to
water we are not allowed to use it. We may need to find another area for the future. Krispy Kreme is Saturday
ordered 200 dozen today, ordered 18 extra boxes today. Maybe have someone to run concessions , craft fair
(Trish Amato) for next year. We will have a few incoming active parents next year. May 20th Chipotle fund raiser.
Merchandising: Christine Morrison-sold 2 t-shirts at NYSMA, perhaps a location change if selling them at all.
Chaperones: Michele Milgrim-Have 9 people for the parade plus Stacie in the car, Dave with water. Getting closer
to putting out an Alertify for more chaperones. She will be looking for help with Chaperones for next year who can
take over the year after.
Yearbook- Jackie DeCicco- turned in the report and all has been ordered
Website: Dave Sahloff-all good.
Publicity: Tara Rogerson -nothing
Fall Fanfare: Stacie Kremper/Mike Detwiler- nothing new at this point.
Band Banquet: Brian Bentley-Everything has been entered and documented. All student plaques have been
ordered. Mrs. Kremper has been instrumental
Treasurer’s Report: Valerie Percy/Anne Lamb-its been quiet. Made $340 on Five Guys, $1060 concessions. We
are in good motion to accept Michele Milgrim !st, Brian Bentlety 2nd

E-votes: Voted and approved deposit for Color Guard uniforms in the amount of $145.00.
Ways and means chair persons-Kathleen Detwieler, Brenda Fryling,
Treasurers-Heather Blakely and Melissa Langois
Co-VP- Dan Cause
Increased treasurers from 2 to 3 to help with the transition with the IRS. Still in the process
of getting the sales tax exemptions. A couple of trips will be using school buses. Mohonasen
will be the first trip. The cost per student will be around $200 per student. We will be using
Hunter bus company

New Business- updated band schedule will be posted to the booster
G and G’s Corner- orientation went out and gave out the tentative calendar to the incoming
students. Time change has been moved due to the lack of lighting at the field and safety. It gives
the section leaders a little bit of time before to do some remediation. Sport conflicts are ok, we will
work around them. The good news here is that they are going to be digging and placing turf here

at the school. Possibly get the color guard to practice here. In 2 years we will be renovated and will
be displaced most likely to the auditorium and 6 classrooms. The Maestros and students will be
doing the moving. A Year from now we can start releasing rooms to us to move items.
Spring concert is May 30th. All the music is in and arranged. We will be getting an invoice soon.
Only 4 students are not coming back between freshmen to juniors.

***Dates of band camp-August 15, 16, 19-23, 26-28. We are changing
the starting time to 11-6. No dinner break, but there will be a lunch
break.

Adjourn



Motion to adjourn: Michele Milgrim 1st, James Hayner 2nd
Next meeting:
May 8, 2019

